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Saver Model S-240 Folding Patient Transport Chair
Easy to maneuver by two personnel, the Saver S-240 patient Transport Chair gets you in and out  
of cramped quarters. Two 127 mm stationary rear wheels enable personnel to move the patient  
over most surfaces with minimal effort. Telescoping, two-position front handles allow foot-end  
personnel to maneuver the patient without interfering with the patient's feet. Vinyl-coated nylon  
cover is simple to clean, resists stains, blood and body fluids. Includes three patient restraints.  
Optional vehicle fastener.
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Saver Model S-242 Folding Patient Transport Chair
Easy to maneuver by two personnel, the Saver S-242 patient Transport Chair gets you in and out  
of cramped quarters. Two 127 mm stationary rear wheels and 76 mm, front mounted swivel wheels  
enable personnel to move the patient over most surfaces with minimal effort. Telescoping, two-position  
front handles allow foot-end personnel to maneuver the patient without interfering with the patient's  
feet. Vinyl-coated nylon cover is simple to clean, resists stains, blood and body fluids. Includes three  
patient restraints. Optional vehicle fastener.
 Ì Can accommodate a splint board  
to extend length of splint

 Ì Easy to clean for rescue
 Ì Supplied with additional vinyl-coated  
pad for enhanced patient comfort

 Ì Velcro strapping secures the splint  
around the injured limb

 Ì Can remain in place during X-rays
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Specifications 
  Length  Height Height  Load
 Length Folded Width Open Folded Weight Capacity
English 48 in. 7 in. 20 in. 36 in. 36 in. 22 lb 350 lb
Metric 1210 mm 170 mm 520 mm 915 mm 915 mm 10 kg 159 kg
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